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1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Summary ,Tnris- Short title. 

diction (Appeals) Ordinance. 

2.-(J) In t]1is Ordinance, unless the context otherwise Int_e,·pre-
. tat10n. reqmres :-
" magistrate '· means a stipendiary magistrate, a 

travelling magistrate, and a warden of a mining 
district on whom the Governor has by Order in 
Council conferred the jurisdiction and powers of 
a magistrate by virtue of section nine of the 
Mining Consolidation Orafoance, and includes a 
puisne judge appointed under sub-section (1) .}f 
section nine of tbe Summary Jurisdiction 
(Magistrates) Ordinance; 

" the Court " means tbe Full Court of the Supreme 
Court of British Guiana and includes any court 
at any time empowered by Ordinance to hear and 
determine appeals from decisions of magistra,tes;. 

" the Registrar " means the Registrar of Deeds; 
" clerk '' means the clerk of the oourt of the judicial 

district from which an appeal is brought, and, if 
there is no clerk, includes a magistrate; 

'' keeper '' when used, in relation to a prison means 
the chief resident officer in the prison; 

" decision " means any final adjudication of a magis-
trate in a cause or matter before him and includes 
any non-suit, dismissal, judgement, conviction, 
order, or other determination of the cause or 
matter; 

'' the rules '' means any rules or orders of oourt relating 
to appeals from magistrates' decisions made under 
the authority of any Ordinance conferring the 
power to make rules or oraers of court. 

(2) References to numbered forms are to the fmms
given in the first schedule to this Ordinance. 

Chn.pter 175. 

Chapter 0. 
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MAKING OF APPEAL. 

3. Unless the contrary is in any case expressly provided
by Ordinance, anyone dissatisfied with a decision of a 
magistrate may appeal therefrom to the Court in the 
manner and subject to the conditions hereinafter men
tioned. 

4.-(l) An appellant may-
(({) at the time of the pronouncing of the decision and 

before the opposite party has left the court room 
either personally or by his c-0m1sel or solicitor, 
give verbal notice of his appeal in open court, 
of which notice the magistrnte shall. make a. 
minute; OT 

(b) wjthin fourteen days ,1.fter the pronouncing of the
decision, lodge with the clerk a written notice 
of appeal in form 1, and serve a copy thereof 
upon the opposite party. 

(2) Where the appellant is in prison, the keeper shall,
on being reque3ted so to do, render all reasonable assist
rmce in the preparation of the notice and shall cause it to 
be lodged and a copy thereof to be served as above, if the 
appellant supplies him with the necessary fees and 
expenses. 

5.-(1) The appellant shall, when he gives or lodges 
notice of appeal other than in a criminal cause or matter, 
deposit with the clerk the sum of three dollars as security 
for tbe due prosecution of the appeal in accordance with 
the provisions of this Ordinance and the rules, and if the 
appellant fails to make the deposit the notice of appeal 
shall be of no effect. 

(2) If the appellant duly prosecutes his appeal,
including appearance at the hearing thereof in person or 
by counsel, he shall be entitled to a refund of the sum of 
three do1Jars aforesajd whatever may be the result o.f the 
appeal; otherwise jt shall be forfeited as a court fee. 

(3) The appellant shall further within fourteen days
after the decision appealed against is pronounced give 
security· to the extent of twenty-five dollars for the payment 
of any costs a,varded against him by the Court and for the 
due and faithful performance of the judgement or order of 
the Court. 

(4) The security shall be by deposit of money with the
clerk, or by a 11ecognizance in form 2 entered into by the 
appellant. with or without a surety as the magistrate may 
direct: 
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Provided that an appellant who is in custody shall, if he 
elects to continue to undergo his sentence pending an 
appeal, be required to give security by deposit to the extent 
of ten dollars. 

(5) Nothing in sub-sections (3) and (4) of this section
shall affect the jurisdiction of the Court with respect to the 
amount of costs which may be ordered or the right of a 
party as to the recovery of any amount so ordered. 

6. For Ll1e purpose of enabling any person to appeal from
n, decision of a travelling magistrate, a warden, t],e magis
tl'ates of the north--west and the Demerara river judicial 
districts, the assistant magistrate of the west coast and 
Bartica judicial district, and any other magistrate in res
pect of wJ1om the Governor in Council may by order direct, 
there shall be added to the period of time prescribed in this 
Ordinance for the doing of any act in relation to an appeal 
the period of twenty-eight days. 

7. Immediately on receiving a notice of appeal or notice
of the grounds of appeal, or on any security being given, the 
clerk shall make an entrv of the fact and the time of the 
receipt in a record book "to be kept for that purpose, and 
shall inform the magistrate of the fact. 

8.-(1) On compliance by the appellant with the require
ments of sections four and five hereof thG mn.gistrate shall 
draw up a formal conviction or 0rder :rnd a statement of h1s 
reasons for the decision appealed against. 

(2) The statement shall be lodged with tJ1e clerk, who
shall forthwith, and at latest within twenty-one d,1_vs of the 
receipt thereof, prepare a copy of the proceedings includ
ing tlie reasons for the decision, :md when the copy is 
ready he shall notify tJ1e appellant in ,vriting and, on pay
ment of the proper fees, deliver the copy to bim. 

(3) The appellant shaJl, within fourteen days after
receipt of the notice. draw up a notice of the grounds of 
appe::i.l in form 3, and lodge it with the clerk and serve a 
copy thereof on the opposite party. The provisions of sub
section (2) of section four shall apply to a notice of the 
groun.ds of appeal. 

9. The following grounds of appeal and no other may
be taken, namely, that-

(n) the magistrate's court had no jurisdiction in the
matter : but it shall not be competent for the 
Court to entertain that ground of appeal unless 
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objection to the jurisdiction of the magistrate's 
court was formall.y taken at some time during 
the progress of the case and before the decision 
was pronounced; or 

(b) the magistrate's court exceeded its jurisdiction in
the matter; or 

(c) the magistrate was personally interested in tbe
matter; or 

· (d) the magistrate acted corruptly or rnalicionsly in
the matter, or took extra.neons matter into eon
sideration; or 

(e) the decision was obtained by fraud; or
(.f) Lhe ·cause had been already heard or tried nml

decided by, or forms the subject of a hearing or 
trial pending before, some competent tribunal; 
or 

(g) evidence was wrongly rejected, or inadmissible evi
dence was wro_ngly: admitted, by the magistrate, 
and that in the latter case there was not suffi
cient evidence to sustain th"e decision; or 

(h) the decision was one which the magistrate viewi11g
the evidence reasonably could not properly 
make; or 

(1:) the decision was erroneous in point of law; or 
(j) the judgement or sentence passed was based on a

wrong principle or was such that a magistrate 
viewing the circumstances rea::onably could not 
properl_v have so decided; or 

(k) some specific illegality, other than hereinbefore
mentioned, substantially affecting the merits of 
the case 'Nas committed in the course of the pro

rJJ ceedings therein or in -the decision. 

10. The appellant shall in his notice of g11ounds of
appeal so set forth the particular matter on which he relies 
or of ·whic� he complains as to inform the magistrate, the· 
opposite party, and the Court thereof, as for example. if 
he relies upon the ground of appeal stated in paragraph (l) 
of the last preceding section, the name of the tribunal shall 
be stated and, if a decision is alleged, the approximate dat.e 
or effect of the decision shall be stated; if he relies upon the 
ground of appeal stated in paragraph (i) of that section the 
nature of the error shall be stated; and, if he relies upon the 
ground of appeal stated in paragraph (k) of thRt section, 
the illegality oomplained of shall be clearly specified. 
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11.-(1) Every notice of appeal in writing and every 
notice of the grounds of appeal shall be signed by the appel
lant or by his counsel or solicitor. 

(2) If the ap,Pellant signs as a marksman, the appel
lant's signature shall be verified b:v at least one person, not 
a minor, signing as witness, wbo shall add to his signature 
the address of his usual place of abode. 

Signing 
notices. 
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12. When the prnv1s1ons of sections four and five of Suspension 
h · Q d · h b b d h 

· 
f h of execntion t 1s r 1na.nce ave een o eye , t e execution o t. e · 

decision under appeal shall be suspended until the appeal 
is determined by the Court or is abandoned, and if the 
appellant is in custody he shall he released on the order of 
the magistrate, unless he has elected to continue to undergo 
his sentence pending the appeal. 

13.-(1) Within seven days of the notice of the grounds 
of appeal being lodged the clerk shall transmit to the 
Registrar a copy of the record, duly certified under his 
hand, consisting of the complaint or informatiun and plea, 
or the plaint and defence, as the case may be, the notes of 
evidence taken in the cause and the adjudication, the formal 
conviction or order, the notice of appeal if it is in writing, 
and the not.ice of the grounds of appeal, the reco�niza.nce, 
if any, all documentary exhibits and all other documents 
connected with the cause, including the magistrate's state
ment of his reasons for the deeision. 

(2) On receipt of the copy of the record as above, the
Re�dstrar shalJ notify the appel1ant in writing of the fact, 
and the appellant shall. within ten days of the notice, pre
pare and lodge with the Registrar two additional copies of 
the record for the use of tl1e Court <1.t the hearing of the 
Fl.ppeal, and thereupon the Registrar f':ha 11 enter the appeal 
in the list for hearing. 

14.-(l) If anyone entitled to appeal is unavoidably 
prevented from so doing in the manner or within the time 
herein before specified, he mfl.�r Rpply to the Con rt for special 
leave to appeal. 

(2) On the application the Conrt may, if sa,tisfied
that the appliC'ant was eDtitled to appeal and that he was 
nnavoidably prevented from so doi11g as aforesaid, grant 
leave to F1.ppeal en any terms a11d conditions it thinks just: 

Provided that no such leave shall be granted unless the 
opposite partv hns ]1,1cl :rn opportnnity of being heard 011 

VoL. 1.-22 
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the application and, jf the Court thinks fit, of adducing 
evidence against the granting of the leave. 

(3) Where the leave is granted the provisions of sec
tions four and five of thi_s Ordinance shall apply as thougp. 
the date of granting leave were the date of the prononnce
ment of the decision by the magistrate. 

15.-(1) In any case where the Attorney General i::; of 
opinion that justice requires that a decision of a magistr�te 
which is subject to appeal should be brought by way of 
review before the Court, he may, on a motion ex parte made 
at an:v time within three months after the pronouncemeµt 
of the decision, apply to the Court for an order that the 
decision shall be brought before the Court by way of review. 

(2) Where the Court grants an order for review there
shall be served on each party to the carn,e within fourteen 
dars a certified copy of the order arnl of the gronnds for 
review. 

(3) On a review t.J1e Court shall have the same powers
a..:; on an appeal. 

( 4) If on a review the decision is modified or reversed:
no action :-;hall be brought against anyone in respect 
thereof except with the express permission of the Court. 

16.-(1) If the applicant makes default in the due prose
cution of his appeal or at any stage notifies the clerk or the 
Registrar that he does not intend to proceed therewith, he 
shall be deemed to have abandoned the appeal, and the 
clerk or the Registrar, according as the appeal is aban
doned prior to or after the transmission of the copy of the 
record to the Registrar, shall at once notify the magistrate 
of the fact in the form 4 in the scliedule. 

(2) If an appellant who abandons his appeal has been
released from custod:v under the provisions of seption twelve 
of this Ordinance and is liable to further imnrisonment, 
or if he is otherwise liable to imprisonment, the magistrate 
shall forthwith issue a warrant for his apprehension. 

17. Forms may be prescribed by the rules in place of or
jn addition to those contained in the schedule. 

HEARING AND JUDGEMENT. 

18.-(1) Appeals shall come on for hearing at the time 
and place and after the notice to the parties prescribed by
the rules. 
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(2) Appeals shall be heard according to their order
in the list of appeals, unless the Court or a judge thereof 
otherwise directs. 
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19. At the hearinO' of an appeg_l any party may appear .Appear�nce
. o · · of parties. m person or by counsel. 

20.-(1) If, on the day of hearing or 3:t any adjourn
ment thereof, the appellant doeR not appear, the cause shall 
be struck out and the decision affirmed, unless the Court 
thinks fit for sufficient cause to order otherwise. 

(2) If in that case the respondent appears, the judge
ment shall be with costs of the appeal against the appellant, 
unless the Court expressly orders otherwise; but if the. 
respondent does not appear, the costs of the appeal �hall 
be in the discretion of the Court. 

Procedure 
where appel
lant fails to 
appear. 

21. If on the day of hearing and at every adjournment Procedure
of the cause the appellant appears the Court shall proceed where appel-

. , . . !ant appears : 
to the hearing or further hearing and the dotermmat10n of 
the cause: 

Provided that where any respondent is in default of Proviso. 
appearance at the time fixed for the hearing of an c:!,ppeal, 
the Court shall not proceed to hear the appeal as against 
him unless and until it is satisfied by affidavit or otherwise 
that the provisions of sections four, five and eight of this 
Ordinance have been observed. 

22. On the hearing, it shall not be competent for the
appellant to go into, or to give evidence of, any other 
grounds of appeal than thm,e set forth in his notice of 
grounds of appeal, unless the Court otherwise orders and 
on the terms it deems just. 

23. On the hearing, no objection to any defect in the
form of stating any ground of appeal shall be allowed, and 
no objection to the reception of evidence offered in support 
of any ground of appeal shall prevail, unless the Court is of 
opinion that the ground of appeal is so imperfectly or 
incorrectlv set forth as to be insufficient to enable the res
pondent tt> inquire into the subject of the statement and to 
prepare for the hearing, but the Court may, if it thinks 
fit, cause the ground of appeal to be forthwith amended 
upon the terms and conditions, if any, the Court thinks 
just. · · 

VoL. 1.-22A 
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24. If, on the hearing, any objection is made on account
of any defect in a complaint or information, or on account 
of any omission or mistake in the drawing up of a convic
tion or order, and if it is shown, to the ,::atisfaction of the 
Court, that sufficient grounds ,vere in proof before the 
magistrate who made the conviction or order to have 
authorised the drawing up thereof free from that omission 
or mistake, the Court shall amend the complaint or informa
tion, or the conviction or order, antj. proceecl thereafter as 
if the defect, omission, or mistake had not existed. Nothing 
in this section shall affect the provisions of section twenty
two of this Ordinance. 

25. On an appeal no objection shall be taken or allow�J
to any proceeding in a magistrate's court for any defect or 
error ·which might have been amended by that court, or to 
any complaint, summons, warrant. or other process to or 
of that Court, for any alleged defect therein in substance 
or in form, or for any variance between any complaint or 
summons and the evidence adduced in support thereof in 
that Court. 

Provided that if anv error, defect, nr variance mentioned 
in this section appears to the Court at the bearing of an 
appeal to be such that the appellant has been thereby 
deceived or misled, the Court may either refer the cause 
back to the magistrate with directi,ons to re-hear and deter
mine it, or reverse the decision under a,ppeal, or may make 
any _other order for disposn l of the cause which justice
reqmres. 

26. No objection shall be taken or allowed, on an appeal
to any notice of appeal wp.ich is in writing, ·or to any recog
nizance enteTed into under this Ordinance for the due 
prosecution of the appeal, for any alleged error or defect 
therein; but if the error_ or defect appears to the Court to 
be such that the respondent on the appeal has been thereby 
deceived or misled, the Court mav amend it and, if it is 
expedient to do so, may a.lsn nrlio11rn the further hearing 
of the appeal, the FIJl'lendment and the adjournment (if an:v) 
being made on an:v terms the Conrt deemc:; .inst. 

27. The Court may, in anv case where it considers it
necessary that evidence sbonld be add need, either-

(a) order that evidence to be adduced before the Court
on some day to be :fixed in that behalf. where
upon any ,vitness required under the provisions 
of this section shall he c:;nmmoned or produce<l 
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in the same manner, and remunerated at 
the same rate, and be subject to the same pains 
and penalties _and liabilities for non-attendance, 
as are provided in respect of witnesses sum
moned to attend at the hearing or trial of a civil 
cause before the Court; or 

(b) refer the cause to the magistrate to take that
evidence, and in that case either direct the 
magistrate to adjudicate afresh after taking 
the evidence subject to such directions in law, 
if any, as the Court thinks fit to give, or may 
direct him, after taking the evidence, to report 
specific :findings of fact for the information of 
the Court; the cause on any such reference, so 
far as may be practicable and necessary, being 
so dealt with as if it were being heard in the 
first instance. 

28. The Court may-
( a) affirm, modify, amend, or reverse, either in whole

or in part, the decision, sentence, or any order 
made by the magistrate ·with reference to the 
cause, or may enter any judgement or make any 
order wl1ieh the mngistn1te ought to have made; 
or 

( b) refe1· the cause to the magistrate with direc
tions to re-hear and determine it or otherwise to 
deal with it as the Court thinks just; or 

(c) make any other o,rder for disposal of the case which
justice requires. 

Provided that the Court mav substitute for a sentence 
passed by a magistrate any other sentence for an offence 
which the magistrate might have imposed in accordance 
with law. 

29.-(1) !'he judgement of the Court shall be reduced 
into writing and shall set forth the reasons therefor. 

(2) The judgemenL shall be final and conclusive.

30.-(1) Within !three days after the p:i;ionouncement 
of the judgement the.Registra:r shall transmit a certified 
cop:v thereof to the clerk. 

(2) Anyone may, on paying t:Jhe fee for office _copy
documents, obtain fro� the Registrar a copy of the judge
ment. 

(3) The Registrar sh.al] without delay cause the
reasons for the judgement to be published in the Gazette. 
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31.-(1) After the pronouncement of tbe judgement of
the Court and subject to the provisions hereafter in this 
section contained, the magistrate of bhe court from which 
tJhe appeal came shall have the same jurisdiction, .and 
power to enforce, and shall enforce, any decision which 
has been affirmed, modified or amended by the Court, or any 
judgement pronounced by the Court in the same manner 
in all respects as jf that decision or judgement had been 
pronoun,ced by himself : 

Provided that in any case where an order for the im
prisonment of a person is affirmed on appeal, whether 
with or without modification or amendment, the Court 
may, if it considers it expedient to do so, forthwith commit 
the person to prison in pursuance and in execution of the 
order. 

(2) The imprisonment of the person (if it has not
previously commen,ced) shall be reckoned :to hegin from 
the day on which he is arrested to be taken to the prison 
wherein he has been ordered to be imprisoned; and, jf 
the person has been discharged from impri_sonment on 
giving the security herein!before mentioned, he, shall be 
imprisoned for such further period as, with the time dur
ing which he has bee·n alJready imprisoned, is equal Ito 
the period for whioh he was ordered to be imprisoned as 
aforesaid. 

(3) Where default has been made in rendering any
person aforesaid to prison in execution of any order afore
said and a warrant hais been i1ssued against him to enforce 
the render to prison, be shall be liable to pay the cost and 
charges of the render; and if the opposite party, before 
the exp:ira.tion of the imprisonment causes the amount of 
the costs R nd charges to be ascertained by the Registrar 
a,nd leaves with the person, and with the keeper of. the 
prison, a certificate, under the hand of the Registrar, of 
the amount of those costs a.nd charges, then, the person 
shall not be -dlis'cha;rged from :imprisonment until those 
costs and uharges have been paid; but the additional im 
prisonment shall not be for a longer period than that pre
scribed by section thirty-seven of the SummaTy Jurisdiction 
(Procedure) Ordinance. 

COSTS. 

32.-(1) Where an appeal is abandoned before the
hearing, the Registrar may, on application made in that 
behalf, order any costs occasioned. by the appeal to be paid 
to anyone by whom the:v have been reasonrubly incurred. 
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_ : (2) In any other case the Court may make any order 
as to costs, both in tJhe magistrate's court and the Oour:t as 
it thinks just; if no order is made coots •shall follow the 
event. 

(3) The oost occasioned by any aipplication to the
Court shall be in-the discretion of the Court 
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33.-(1) The Court may at any time of making an order Taxation of 
as to costs fix the amount thereof, but if no amount is fixed 

costs; 

costs shall be taxed by the Registrar. 
(2) The Registrar, when transmitting a certified

eopy of the judgement as required by sub-section (1) of 
section thirty of this Ordinance, shall also send to the clerk form 5. 

a certificate of the amount of costs fixed or taxed in form 5 
in the schedule. 

34. On receipt of the cemificate in the last preceding Payment of 
section mentioned, the clerk shall add to the amount therein cost8·

specified rthe costs of any copy of proceedings obtained 
from him by the successful party for the purposes of the 
appeal and, at the request of that pa.rty, proceed to pay 
or enforce payment of the total costs as follows:-

(a) if money was deposited as security for the payment
of costs, he shall pay the costs of the successful 
respondent out of the money if it is sufficient; 

( b) if rnon,ey was not deposited, or if the' money
deposited is insufficient to pay all the costs, 
he shall enforce the payment of ,the costs, or 
of any balance due, by enforcing any recogniz
ance entered into by the appellant, or otherwise 
in acoor,dance with the provisiorns of- any 
Ordinance for the enforcarnen,t of oosts jn 

. magistrates' courts
) 

�ccording as the decision 
appealed against was given in the exercise of 
summary criminal or civil jurisdiction. 

35.-(]) The tah le of fees and costis set forth in the Table of fees 
second schedule hereto sihall govern the fixing or taxation and co

a
sts; 

. secon 
of coRts payable f�r and m respect of the several matters schedule. 
th�rein mentioned. 

(2) The table may at any time be varied or replaced
by the rules. 

- MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

36. Wherever a magistrate refuses to enterla.in a com- Application
1. · · f 

· 
I · to · · to the Court p a.int or 1n ormat10n re at1ng a summary convict10n to compel 

offence the person aggrieved by the refusal may obtain ma,,aistrate ' to entertam 
complaint. 
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from the magistrate a copy of the entry in the record book 
relating to the refusal, and, on giving to the maigistrate 
not less than three days' previous notice in writing thereof, 
may make application <to the Court for an ordeir on the 
magistrate to entertain, hear, and determine the complaint 
or information; and. if the Court sees fit-to make the order 
the magistrate shall entertain, and thereafter hear and 
determine, the complaint or information in due course of 
law. 

3,7.-(1) Wherever a magistrate or a justice of the 
peace refuses to do any act relating to the duties of his 
office, the person requiring the act to be done may a;pply 
to the Court on motion supported by affidavit of ithe facts 
for' an order calling uipon the magistrate or justice, and 
also upon the person to he affected by the act, to show 
cause why the act should not be done. 

(2) If, after proof of due service of the order, good
cause is not shown against it, the Court may make it 
absolute :w.d the magistrate or justice, upon being served 
with the order absolute, shall obey iit and do the act 
required, and the cosh, of the proc.eedings 81hall be in the 
disoretion of the Court. 

(3) No action or proceeding whatever shall be com
menced or p:msecuted against the magistrate or justice 
for having obeyed 1the order and done the ac't .thereby 
required. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be consJ:,rued to be
in derogation of the powers conferred by the last preceding 
section. 

38. An:v notice or other document' required i'o be served
or transmitted under this Ordinance may be served or 
transmitted by registered post or may be served by deliver
ing or leaving it at the last known place of aliode of the 
party to be served. 

39. Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect any appeals
to the Court pending a!t the commencement of this Ordi
nance. 

· Rules. 40. The power conferred by the Supreme Court of Judi-
Chapter 10. cature Ordinance to make rules of court shall be deemed to 

include the power to make rules of court for any of the 
purposes of this Ordinance. 
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FIRST SCHEDULE. 

FORMS. 

l. 

Notice of Appeal. 

(Section 4 (2).) 

Hun-unary J uriscliction 
(Appeals) Ordinance. 

IN THE FULL Cou.RT OE THE SUPREME CouRT o�' HRl'l'ISH GurANA. 

On appeal from the Magistrate's Court for the Judicial 
District. 

Between 

nucl 

A.B. 

(Plaintiff, l 
Complainant, 

1lnformaut, Appellant 
or j 

Defendant 

lnforma.nt, 
U.D. Complainant, Respondent 

or 
Plaintiff 

{

Defendant, 

} 

Take notice that this Court will be moved on a day and at an houx of 
which you shall be informed by the Registrar by Coun1,el 
on behalf of the (plaintiff, or as rnay be) that (here stale concisely the o�iect of 
the appeal). 

To 

of 

To 

Dated this 

A.B. 

and 

C.H., Esquire,

day of l 
A.B., Appellant,

or 
E.F., Solicitor or

Counsel for 
appellant. 

The magistrate of the above-named magistrate's court.

2. 

Summary Jurisdiction 
(Appeals) Ordinance. 

(Section 5 (2).) 
Recognizance to Prosecute Appeal. 

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT.* 

We, the undersigned, A.B., of E.F., of 
and G.H., of severally acknowledge ourselves to owe to our 

Sovereign lord the King, the several sums following, namely, the sa,,icl A.B.,
as principal, the sum of and the said E.F. and G.H., as sureties, 
the sum of each, to be levied on our several movable and 
immovable property respectively, if the said A.B. fails in the condition hereon 
indorsed. 
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(Signed, where not taken O'l'ally). 

Taken [ orally J before me this day of 
(Signed) 

Magistrate, 
(Condition indorsed.) 

1 

A.B. 
E.F. 
G.H. 

District. 

The condition of the within-written recognizance is such that if the 
within-bounden A.B. duly prosecutes an appeal which he has made to th..: 
Full Court from the decision of the said magistrate's court, pronounced on 
the day of 1 , in a cause in which he, 
the said A.B., was complainant [or informant, or plaintiff], and G.D., of 

was defendant, and satisfies any judgement which ma.y be 
pronounced against him by the said Full Court in respect of the said appeal, 
including the payment of all costs of the said appeal and otherwise, and in 
all other respects abides the result of the said appeal, then the said recogni
zance shall be void, but otherwise shall remain in full force. 

* If the cause is in the civil jurisdiction of the conrt, add below this line the words
(CIVIL JUBISDICTION). 

NoTE.-Where the recogn-izance is taken orally, o,nit the words "the uuclersigneJ," 
and ;nsert the word "orally " after "taken." 

3. 

Notice of Grounds of Appeal. 

(Section 8 (3).)

lN THE FuLL COURT OF Tm� SUPREME CoORT OF BRITISH lluu.K�-

On appeal from t,he :Vlagistrate's Court for the Judicial 
District. 

between 

and 

A.B. 

·Plaintiff,
Complainant,
Informant

or
Defendant

'Defendant,,

}Appellant

Informant, I 
C.D. .!. Complainant,

j
Respondent, 

or 
Plaintiff 

Take notice that the following are the grounds of the appeal herein 
notice whereof was given in the magistrate's court on the day of 

1 , (or, notice whereof is ila.ted the day of 

1 ) :-

To 

of 

To 

Dated this 

A.B. 

and 

1 , and was served on the da,y o( 

(Herefol'low the grounds of appeal.) 
day of l 

A.B., Appellant,
Of' 

E.F., Solicitor or
Counsel for Appellant.

C.H., Esquire,
The magistrat.c of the above-named magistrate's court. 
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Summary J urisdictiun 
4-. (Appeals) Ordinance. 

(Section 16 (1).) 
Uert·if,ca.te of Abandonment of An1ea/,. 

IN THE FULL COURT OJ? THE SVPRR�I R C'OURT OF BRlTLSll 

On appca,l from the Magistrate's Court for the 
GUIA::-1.\. 

D :strict. · 

Between 

and 

A.B. 

(Plaintiff, 
I Complainant, 

� Informant 
I or 
L Defendant .. 

}Appellant 

luform,1nt,, 
G.D. Complainant Respondent. {

Defendant, 

} 
or 

Plaintiff. 

Juclic:i�l 

This is to certif_,· that, ll.B., the a,ppellau1, hcreill, ha8 abandoned bi� 
appeal in that he (state 11at11re of abcmdo11ment).

(Signed) 
H.egistrar.

or 
Clerk of the ma.gistrate's court 

Jor the 
judicial diRtrict. 

'l'o Esquire, 
The magistrate of the ahove-namcd 111:Lgist.rate's court. 

Summary Jurisdiction 
(Appea.ls) Orcu nanc(•. 

5. 
(l:foction :{a (2).) 

Certificate of Costs. 

lN THJ<: Fi;LJ, ('ouRT o�· THE SUPREME CoURT 

On appe�I from t.hc Magisb·att,'� Court for 
DiRtrict. 

OF Bnn1sH GmA�A. 

l1etwern 

a.ncl

A.B. 

( Plaintiff, 
I Complainant,, 

� Jnfonna.nt; 
l 01' 

Uefenda,nt. 

Informant, 

]
Appellant 

{

Defendant, 

} G.D. Complainant Respondent. 
O?' 

Plaintiff. 

Judirial 

This iis to certify that the amount of is payable to 
, the appellant, (or reRpondent), the Ruccessful pa.rty in this 

appeal in respect of costs. 
(Signed) 

'Qated this day of 
To t.he clerk of the magistrate's court for the 

1 
Registrar. 

judicial district. 
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SECOND SUHEDl.iLE. 

TABLE OF F�JES AND COSTS. 
Payable in !he Magisl.rate's C'ovrt. 

L H.ecognizancc to alJidc rc�ult of appeal .. . 
2. Copy of record, per folio of 120 words .. .

Payable to the Registmr. 

ci. Filing aflidavit or other document
*4. Entering appeal for hearing

• *5. Attendance at hearing
*G.-(1) Judgement or order on appeal, including rea�ons ...

(2) a copy of the same
*7. Certificate of costs ...

Payable lo Cou11s<i ur Solicitor. 

8. Drawing affidavit of service, where r,'quired

$ r;. 

U 24 
n 12 

o 50
0 50
I 00
2 00
l 00
I 00

l 00
9. Drawing any other a Bi.davit r<'q ui.:c<I Ly the rules or certified

by the Registrar to have ueen neccssa,ry 2 (){) 
0 50 

from $1 to $3 
from Sl t,o $3 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14.. 

Drawing notice of appeal . . .
Drawing notice of grounds of appeal 
Drawing any necessary application 
Appearance at hearing-

(!) of any application $5 
(2) of an appi>al . .. . .. from Sl/J to $25 

First copy of any document ri>qllirecl for the use of the Court, 
per folio of 120 words 

Every additional copy, including copy for courn;el, per folio, 
12c. 

120 words ... 06c. 

* These fees sha.ll be paid by the a.ppella.nt when lodging the a.dditiona.l copies of 
the record a.s required by section 13 (2). 


